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ABSTRACT 
The photolysis  of pu re  N 8,  N20 and NZ, and N 2 0  and C3H6 2 
0 
m i x t u ~ e s  a t  1470 A and r o o m  t empe ra tu r e  h a s  been studied to de te rmine  
the re la t ive  impor tance  of the p r i m a r y  p r o c e s s e s .  The r e s u l t s  a r e  
React ion cP 
N 2 0  t h v  - ~ ~ ( ~ 2 )  + o ( ~ D )  0 .515  * 0.04 
,J 
1 B 
where (0( D) ) = 0 .515  r e p r e s e n t s  both the O( D) produced in  the 
1 p r i m a r y  a c t  and that  produced by col l i s ional  quenching of O( S) ,  
3 3 9 {N-J C )  1 = 0.084 r e p r e s e n t s  only that  por t ion of N ( C )  which d i s so -  2 
2 
c i a t e s  N 2 0  on deactivation,  and @ {o('s) ) = 0 . 3 8  - {w( D) 1 
1 
r e p r e s e n t s  only that  port ion of 6( S) which e n t e r s  into chemica l  
r eac t ion  with N NO, 2 
1 If the r e ac t i on  of O( S)  with N 2 0  yields only N2 and O2 a s  
products ,  which s e e m s  l ikely f r o m  potential-energy cu rve  considera t ions ,  then 
1 2 @(8( ~ $ 1  = 0 ,  135 1- 0 ,06  and @(N(  D ) )  = 0 ,245  f 0 , 0 6 .  Young e t  al 4 
have found f r o m  spec t roscop ic  observat ions  that  the  to ta l  quantum 
yield of 0( '5) is about 0. 5. Thus i t  can  be  concluded that  coll is icnaI 
1 1. 
removal of O( S) by N 2 0  yields mainly  O( D) with chemica,l r eac t ion  
1 laeicg less  ;mjzorth;rLta E u r t h e r m ~ r e  r n ~ s t  of the 0( D) is produced 
1. 
th is  way and the t rue primr;z.y yield of O( D) i s  about 0. 2 5 .  
i 
2 The metastable N( D) is not deactivated by N 0, but i s  removed 2 
by chemical reaction to produce N2 and NO, The resu l t s  fur ther  
3 indicate that N Z) dissociates NZO a t  leas t  80% of the t ime during 2 
quenching, The relative efficiency of N 0 compared to N2 i s  about 2 2 
1 1 f o r  the removal of O( D) . O( S) i s  removed about 90 t imes a s  
efficiently by C H a s  by N20.  3 6 
The photolysis of N20 a t  1470A has been studied in some detail 
by a number of investigators. Zelikoff and ~ s c h e n b r a n d , '  Groth and 
~ c h i e r h o l z , ~  and Yang and Servedio3 have found the products of 
photolysis to be N2, 02' NO, and NO2, and have measured  their 
quantum yields. 
The following p r imary  processes  a r e  energetically possible in 
the photolysis of N 2 0  a t  1470A. 
Reactions 1-4 a r e  spin allowed, but reactions 5 and 6 a r e  spin forbidden. 
Young, Black, and s langer4  recently have measured the quantum yields 
of various metastable species formed in the photolysis by photometric 
techniques. They repor t  quantum yields of 0.5,  0 .55,  and 0 ,08 ,  
1 I 3 
respectively for  O( S) ,  O( Df,  and N ( Z) production. However, the 2 
sum of their computed p r imary  quantum yields exceeds unity. 
En the present paper,  we repor t  product qu3nthrn yield measure -  
ments f o r  the 3470A photolysis sf pbre N 8, N 8-N mixtuses,  and 2 2 2 
N 0 - o i e f i n  m ix ru r r s ,  From the data obtkined, w e  cornpuLe the quantum 2 
yields of each of the primary processes. 
EXPEREMEN TALL 
A Raytheon microwave power generator Modsl PGM-10 was used 
to pass  a microwave discharge through xenon a s  a source  of l470A 
radiation, The photolysis cell ,  about 15 c m  in length and 2.5 c m  in 
diameter ,  was equipped with a sapphire window to allow passage of the 
radiation, Absorbing gases  could be introduced into a central  compart-  
ment between the photolysis cell  and the source  to vary  the intensity of 
the light ~ e a c h i n g  the photolysis cell. A side a r m  on the xenon lamp 
was immersed  in liquid Ar during photolysis to t r ap  out any impurit ies 
present  in the lamp. The spec t ra l  purity of the lamp was determined 
by placing ethane, wh'ich absorbs l470A radiation but no longer wave- 
lengths, in the compartment between the photolysis cell  (containing N 0) 2 
and the lamp. Under these conditions no photolysis of N 2 8  could be 
detected. The intensity of the lamp was determined by carbon dioxide 
acticometry5 where the quantum yield of C O  formation i s  taken to be 
1.0. 
Matheson C .  Po grade  N 8 ,  trans-butene-2, and r e s e a r c h  grade  2 
0 G 'F-T: were  purified by degassing a t  -296 C .  The nitrogen used was 3-  6 
A i r  Products r e sea rch  grade ,  It contained 5 ppm oxygen which neces-  
si tated a correction in determining the quantum yields of oxygen prcd-uced 
in experiments with N preser,e. 2 
After i r radiat ion the products were  collected in a Toepler pump 
and c o r n ~ r e s s e d  before gas chccomatographic analysis or, a E/4" by 10 f t .  
lo;dg ceiurnz packed with 5A ~moPe:ola-P sieves of h 0 / 8 0  mesh, and 
,,t 1 7  e:ng P Gow M a c  Model 40-01 2 -1c1tags ~ e g u l d t o z  powe - supf i i~ i  \;r/ ith 
& Gcw Mac Model 10677 tlli,rmis"cr detector ,  Either NO c-r 0 was  2 
detesti;d, but p e t  bee-he The NO and O2 reac t  before analysis so that 
csl~ly the gas present  in excess is observed, Measurements with known 
mixtures of NO and 0 done under identical conditions of an experiment 2 
showed that the NO and O2 reacted quantitatively in a 4 to 1 ratio* 
Apparently, a t  the inlet to the chromatograph, the following reactions 
Therefore the measured quantum yield of 0 formation, @ {02}, i s  2 rn 
related to the actual quantum yields by 
Fur the rmore  a m a s s  balance requi res  that 
Combining equations a and b gives 
- 4 -  
RESULTS 
The quantum ~ i e l d s  observed  in the photolysis  of NZO a t  1470A 
a r e  l i s ted  in  Table  I. In m o s t  of t he se  exper iments  the absorbed  
in tensi ty ,  Ia, m e a s u r e d  by C O  ac t inomet ry ,  was  obtained before  and 2 
a f t e r  each run.  The ave rage  value was  used and is l i s t ed  in  the Table. 
The exper iments  a r e  tabulated in  the o r d e r  of inc reas ing  pe r cen t  decom-  
position, r epo r t ed  a s  100 t i m e s  the amount of N produced divided by 2 
the N 0 p r e s s u r e ,  .Sfrace about 0. 75 molecu les  of N a r e  produced per  2 2 
N 8 decomposed,  th i s  r a t i o  i s  about 3 1 4  of the pe r cen t  decomposit ion,  2 
which v a r i e s  between 0 .05  and 1 percen t .  
Both the quantum yields of N2 format ion,  @ {N2), and the m e a -  
s u r e d  quantum yield of 02, Gm { o ~  l, a r e  independent of N 0 p r e s s u r e  2 
between 50 and 245 t o r r ,  but both yields i nc r ea se  with the percen t  
decomposit ion.  The ave rage  value f o r  @ { N ~ )  f o r  a l l  the  r u n s  in the  
table  is 1 - 4 8  m 0. 07, whe rea s  the  ave r age  value fo r  the f i r s t  seven runs  
with low convers ions  is 1 . 4 1  * 0. 06, These  two values  a g r e e  within 
the exper imenta l  uncer ta inty ,  but the sl ight  i n c r e a s e  in  @ {N ) with p e r -  2 
cen t  convers ion is apparen t .  The r ea son  f o r  th is  i n c r e a s e  i s  not known. 
The value of 1 .41 f o r  @ {N~) a g r e e s  ex t r eme ly  well  with the  previous  
work  a s  shown in  Table  PI and is adopted h e r e .  A value of 1,  48 is too 
l a rge  to be consis tent  with the  o the r  investigations.  
@ m { ~ 2 )  i n c r e a s e s  ma rked ly  with pe rcen t  convers ion,  and the 
2 
r e a s o n  fo r  th i s  i s  qui te  c l e a r .  The format ion of NQ D) a toms  in the 
p r i m a r y  p h o t o l y s ~ s  was  demons t ra ted  by the production of 3 0 ~  in the 2 
6 4 p h o t o l y s ~ s  of 1 5 1 \ i 1 4 ~ ~ .  S ~ n c c  N( Sj  does not r e a c t  with N 0, 6 -8 2 
15 2 the only way 3 0 ~ 2  can  be produced is by reaction of N( D; wit11 Y 5N14N0 
TABLE S 
[ N 2 0 1 ,  
T o r r  
Quantum Yields in the Photolysis  of N O 2 
a t  1470A and Room Tempera tu r e  
- L I r radia t ion 
Time,  m i n  Ia, t .~/min fNz01 
Abeut 5 pericent of the N was af mass 30 and this represents  a lower 2 
2 15 2 l imit  to the percent of N aris ing f rom N (  D), since some of the N( D) 2 
could react with N  0 to produce 1 5 ~ 0 .  With about 170 of 151V0 added the 2 
percentage of ON increased  thus indicating the following reactions 2 
In OLT experiments a t  low conversions reaction 9 dominates and N O  i s  
prod~3i.ced. However, a s  N O  i s  accumulated in the system, reaction 10 
(10a -k Wb) becomes m o r e  important. NO production is reduced, O2 
prodoction i s  enhanced, and CD 1 0 ~ )  r i s e s .  The r a t e  constants k and 
m 9 
k I 0  a r e  known to be 3 x low1' 3 and 1 . 8  x c m  / s e c  respectibely.  9 
&, Thas a t  j: perrcent conversion about 2570 of the N( Df atoms are reacting 
with NO, which i s  sufficient to a c c o w t  for the observed trend in CD { O 2 l 0  
m 
T?ie~eFore,  t h e  f k s t  seven runs in Table 1, which correspond to low 
p e r c . ~ r t  ;onversion, are used to obtain CD = 0. 137 * 0.005. 
m 
Val7aes f o u ~ d  for  0 production f rom the previous studies are  2 
1 Lis:ed in Table EI, Zelikoff and Ascheabra9d measuzed their pzoducts 
mass spectsometrically and found cf, (8 ) to be about 0,50 * 0.09,  They 2 
did nor. YeFarc t  NOZ+c+ presumably ir; was unimportant in t h e i f  syssem, 
2 3 B ~ . t k -  Gram di?d Sehiernolz and Yang a n d  Se rve j io  cordensed the,l- 
re;.( ri'on rn'xtty-e b e f ~ - . b  a ialy~3s. Pre.;uma,b;y 5 7  borh experiune-"s I !  G 
NO wds q u ~ j r f i r ~ i  vely c o r v e ~ t ~ d  f 0  IVr 00, before  *he O7 w a g  remcvcd ,C * 2 3 L, 
a n a l y s i s ,  theugh Yzing and Servedio assnrnzd that X02 r z the r  than N 0 2 3 
TABLE II 
Quantum Yields of Nitrogen and Oxygen 
Produc t  Zelikoff and Gro th  and Yang and P r e s e n t  
Yield Aschenbrand Schierholz  ~e rvedio3 Work 
a )  As recomputed by e q n .  c .  
wes  1,- cduced, The -r o r d l y t i c a i  schemes s h o ~ ~ l d  lea6 to the s a m e  
c5se-va;ki)ns as o u r s o  Gro th  m d  Schierholz found { O  ) - O,H5 k 0 , O l  
rn 2 
in exceilent a g z e e m e ~ t  with our r e su l t  of 0.137 rt 0.005a The value of 
0, l9 * 0 0 0  1 x eported by Yang and Servedio apparently corresponds to  
percen; convessioTAs of 1-270 and agrees  with our resu l t s  f a r  these can- 
v e ~ s i o n s  . However, this high value resu l t s  f r o m  secondary rea,ctions 
and can be discarded. ( A c t c a i l ~  Yang and Servedio do not r epor t  the 
precens deceimposition in their paper for  most  of their  runs.  However, 
f c ; ~  the se r l e s  in which rhe effect of the extent of conversion was studied, 
it was varied between about 1 and 62% . Presumably thels low-conversion 
runs c o a r e s p o ~ d  to about 1 percent  decomposition. ) Gfoth and Schierholz 
also rneas~l red  the NO2 quantum yield to be 0 , 6 8  * 0-05,  s o  that 
a{o2> + ( i /  ~ ) Q { N o ~ ]  can be computed directly. For both the ' i q g  and  
Servedio experiments as  w e l l  as  fn our w o r k ,  phis quantity is ccmputed 
f r o m  eqn, c *  The resu l t s  of the four investigations ag ree  within the 
exy,er'sment?l uncertainty. However, our ~ e s u i t  is the lowest and is ro 
be  refer-sd, bcrth because i a  is the most  precise and becaxse it eos-  
respends to the lowest percent decomposition. 
Table ill l i s t s  @ {02] in the photoiyais of N 0 in the presence 
m 2 
of NZ. The r a t i o  of [N ! to [ N ~ o ]  was varied f-om 1.0 to 40 and 2 
Q, .10 ) f r c ~ e a s e d  wfth the ratio t;o an upper limiting ~ a l u e  of about 
m 2 
0 , 3 5 5 .  
Table PV rists quazturn yieids in the pbotolvsis of N 0 in the 2 
p T e s e r _ c e c f  Z,H Thera+ :oof  PJX \ ~ l t o [ c  Fi 1 waF-k .a s" l ?dS ' r~w-e~  6 '  2 - ,a" 6 "  
,hew 3 ~t 1470~." so that ev ln  at rhe t cw  ratio 3070 ci the - .p~d"~,"c-  is 
& t s .?rbed by the N 8, 3rd %he abso-ption d ~ e  tc tte, 6;: H is srnaEI, The 2 3 tj 
TABLE I11 
(O ) in the Photolysis  of N 9 and N Mixtures 
'rn 2. 2 2 
at 1470A and Room Tempera tu r e  
bJ2o1. 
T o r  r 
[N21, I r radia t ion 
T o r r  Time, min 
TABLE IV 
Quantum Yields in  the Photolys is  of N,O and G H Mix tures  c 3 6 
a t  1470A and Room Tempera tu r e  
[ N ~ D ] /  [ N ~ o ] ,  [ c ~ H ~ ] ,  I r rad ia t ion  I  a '  @{PJ21 @mf021 @,{NO) 
[ c ~ H ~ ~  T o r r  P T i m e  ,' m i n  ~ / r n i n  
quantum yields are a function of the ra,tio of reactant pressures, At 
ratios between 1220 and 240, {N~) is the same as in the absence of 
C3H6, whe rea s  i3 (02 1 has  dropped marked ly  to 0 .0426  1 0 .0013 ,  
m 
and is independent of e i the r  reac tan t  p r e s s u r e .  As  the r a t i o  is lowered  
below 200 both CD { N ~ )  and @ {02) drop ,  the  f o r m e r  t o  unity and the  
m 
l a t t e r  to  z e ro .  When O2 is no longer  detected,  NO is observed  and the 
m e a s u r e d  quantum yield of NO, @,{NO], is repor ted  f o r  those  runs .  
The reduct ion in  @ To2 1 when C H is added i n  t r a c e  amounts  
m 3 6 
3 i s  a t t r ibuted to  the  scavenging of O( P) by C H However ,  th i s  r e ac t i on  3 6"  
c a n  produce f r e e  rad ica l  in te rmedia tes  which r e a c t  with 0 and NO,  2 
and thus  migh t  give mis leading r e su l t s .  At  the high to ta l  p r e s s u r e s  
used h e r e ,  f r e e  rad ica l  production should be  negligible. 11 To  check  
t h i s  point, four  runs  w e r e  done with >300 t o r r  of N 0 a n d <  7 5 0 ~  of t r a a s -  2 
3 butene-2 t o  scavenge O( P). Since t rans -bu tene-2  is m o r e  complex 
3 than C3H6, f r e e  r ad i ca l  production a s  a r e s u l t  of O( P) scavenging should 
11 be  even l e s s  impor tan t  with t r a n s  -butene -2, The ave rage  m e a s u r e d  
value f o r  i3 {02 )  in  these  runs  was  0.0432 + 0.0016 i n  excel lent  a g r e e -  
m 
m e n t  with the C H -N 0 resu l t s .  3 6  2 
The ~ b s o r p r i o n  of 147OA radiation by N 0 can lead to the six ener -  2 
getically permitted p r imary  processes  given by reactions 1-6. En order  
to cnderstand the -mechanistic details i t  i s  necessary  to consider the fates 
of the reactive species produced in these reactions.  
The atom 0( '5)  might r eac t  with N 2 0  
l The r a t e  constant for  the total removal of O( S) by N 2 0  has  been found 
3 1 to be 1 . 6  x c m  / s e c o 4  In addition to reactions 12 and 13, 0 (  S) 
I 3 
could he deactivated to O( D) or O( P). However, these deactivations 
l 3 
would be equivalent to O( D) and 8 j  P) production by rezct ians 2 and 5, 
respec ti\-ely, Therefore they need not be considered separately.  
I The O( D) &torn r eac t s  with N 2 0  via  
1 O( D) + N 2 0  N2 + OZ 
+ 2NO 
1 These have bsen shown to be the only reactions of O( D) with N 2 0  and the 
r a t e  constant ra t io  k - /k was found to be 0.59 * 0 .01 .  14 15 Actually the 
spin conservation. ru les  requi re  that the O2 product in reactions 12 and 14 
be in a singlet s ta te ,  However, there i s  no spectroscopic evidence ta 
suggest that electronically excited 0 i s  present  in this system. If i t  i s  2 
produced it -must be deac'iivaxed before efitering into chelmicai. reactions 
- d ~ f f e r e n t  han those of grourrd state 02. 
3 
TI-1~1 e x c i t e d  m o l e c l z l ~  S\S CI: 1"s cleactiva-ted by N 8 with a r a t e  c.m- 2 2 
-?Z 3 4 
stant or 6 x 10 cm- / s e c  A controve-sy exists concerning whetkier 
quenching by iV 0 does or does not dissociate the N20. For our purposes 2 
a _nor;-dissociattve quenching is equivalent to reaction 5 and need not be 
considered separately.  Therefore i t  i s  only necessary  for  us to consider 
the step. 
3 Since the reaction of O( P) with N 2 0  i s  immeasurably slow, l3  the 
3 fate of O( P) i s  to produce O2 and NO via the reaction sequence 2 
3 O( P) + NO2 -- NO + O2 18 
2 4 As previously discussed the atoms N( D) and N( S) r eac t  respectively via  
1 1 
Deter-mination of sfs (o(-D) ): The quantum yield of 09 D) production, 
B. 
a {o( D can be determined directly f rom the values of am{02 1 in pure 
N 8 ard in the presence of a l a rge  excess of N2. The presence of N2 2 
1 3 2 has no effect on O( S),  N2( C ) ,  or  N( D), a s  t h e  r a t e  constants for 
quenching of these species by N a r e  a t  leas t  500 t imes smal le r  than 2 
the respective quenching constants with N 0. 2 9 9  l4  The groond s tate  
3 4 
atoms 06 P) and N( S )  do not interact  with N2 a t  r a t e s  fas t  enough to be 
important in this system. l 5  Therefore the only effect of adding N2 i s  
1 16 to quench O( &D) 
The addition of N diminishes NO production, enhances O2 p?odv/ct'ron, and 2 
thus bz} rises f r o m  0 .  137 to about 0.375 as the [ N ~ ] / [ N ~ o ]  ra t io  is 
rn 
ra i sed  i ;cm ze -e  tewa,rd inii.pl_fty. The da ia  a r e  plotted in F ig ,  1, W h e n  
@ {(o 3 -s half way between Its krnats, CPP about 0,256, the r a t e  of r e a c t ~ o n  
m 2 
19 equals that of reactions 14 p:us 15. This occurs  when [N2] / [N20]=2  
s o  that (k14 f k )/ki9 rb 2, though this rat io  might be a s  la rge  a s  4. B 5 
This value i s  compared with that found by other investigations in Table V.  
1 7 , I 8  Young e t  al, r epor t  the rat io  to be 3.6, while Pres ton  and Cvetanovic 
found 4 . 2 ,  and ~ e ~ 0 1 - e ' ~  obtained 5.2. 
At the highest ra t io  of [ N ~ ]  to [ N ~ o ]  used in this study (i. e. 40), 
1 > 9070 of the 0 [  D) a toms a r e  quenched by N Thus the limiting 2 ' 
value of lo2 1 a t  high [ N ~ ] / [ N ~ O ]  might be expected to be slightly 
m 
higher than the value of 0.375 observed. However in order  to obtain 
enough product for  signif ieant measurements  a t  these conditions, the 
2 
conversion exceeded lyo and the reaction of N( D) with NO should be 
s~gni f lcant  as discussed ea r l i e r ,  thus tending to give l a rge r  values of 
am {o, 1. The la t te r  effect i s  more  important than the former  a t  the 
highest [N2]/[PJ20] ra t ios ,  arrd the v-lue of 0.375 i s  too large.  On the 
other hand, at [ N ~ ~ / " [ N ~ o ]  rat ios  c~f about 10, the percent conversion is 
about 0, 2 %  ar.d the resu l t s  in Table I show that the la t ter  effect i s  
k 
much l e s s  irnporzant than the fact  that only about 8070 of the O( D) have 
been quenched. At this rat io  {O was observed to be about 0.35, 
m 2 
ar,d this value mibet be l e s s  than the t rue  limiting value a t  very  la rge  
[N2]/ [ N ~ o ]  . Thus we conclude that the limiting value of the measured 
n 0 quantum yield, @ { o ~ ] ,  must  be 0.365 k 0.015. 2 rn 
9 7 1  
r 
l n e  qt.  n tum yield of O( D) production. @ { o ( ~ D )  1, c a r  be deduced 
TABLE V 
Summary of Rate Constant  Data at R o o m  Temperature 
Value Source 




F ig .  2 
-Figure 1 Plot of @ m { ~ 2 )  vs  [N2]/[NZ0] in the photolysis of N 2 0  
a t  1470A and room temperature in the presence of N2. 
wher  t @ '(o,] : 5 the measure2 O quantum yield in t he  absenc e of N 
m 2 2 '  
i, e . ,  0 .  137.  Since k I 2  l d k 1 5  is accurately known to be 0. 59, CD {o('D) ) 
becomes 0,515 k= 0.04. This value i s  compared with that of Young et  al .  4 
in Table VE. Their value s f  0.55 k 0 , 0 3  agrees  very  well with our value. 
1 En both cases  this value i s  the sum of the 06 D) produced directly in  
1 
reaction 2 a s  well a s  any that may be produced in quenching 0( S )  by 
3  a Determination of @(o( P) 1: The total quamtum yield of O( P) production, 
3  Q (o( , can be obtained f r o m  the difference in mm{02 1 in the absence 
3 3  
and presence of C H @ (o( P) } includes the contribution to O( P) 3 6" 
production which may resu l t  f r o m  any process  and is given by 
where  @ {3 I), @ (5 1, and @ {6 ] a r e  the quarntum yields of reactions 3 ,  
3  5, and 6,  respectively. Reaction 5 leads directly to O( P). Reaction 
3 4 6 also always produces O( P) slnce N( S) i s  always removed by reaction 
3 l E .  Reaction 3 always produces two 0( P) atoms since reactiors 3 only 
3 includes the N 8 C) that i s  alwzys removed via reaction 66, Any 2 
3 N2( 72) that i s  quenched without dissociating NzO i s  included a s  p a r t  
J. 1 2 
of reaction 5. The other metastable s ta tes  0{ S ) ,  O( Dl, and N( D) 
IS 2 
might a l so  be deactivated to O( P) $in the ease  of N( Dl, deactivation 
4 
to N( S) i s  followed by reaction 11). Any fraction that i s  s o  deactivated 
i s  considered a s  if  the excited precu-rsor was never produced, and is  
t k ~ r e f o r r ,  aui-crna~icaXly ~ncluded 'E reactions 5 and 6 ,  
4 3 W h e r  C ;i: is added it might r eac t  with Ni S), Gat PP, or any o i  3 "  6 
the metastable specles .  The room- tempesa,ture rate constant for the 
-14 4 
reaclion of I T [~S )  with C H ,as been reported as 4.2 x 10 c m  /sec 3 6 -  
TABLE VI  
Quantum Yields in N20 Photolysis 
a t  1470A and Room Temperature 
This work Young e t  al .  4 
1 
a) Includes the 0( D) produced direct ly  in a p r imary  process  a s  
well a s  f r o m  deactivation of o (~s) .  
b) Assumed 
C )  Assumed klZ/(k12 + k13) 1.0.  
1 
d) Includes only that fraction of 01 S) which i s  not deactivated by 
N20  to 0 ( 1 ~ ) .  
20 3 b y  Mddr ra~a r s  acd Jones and 3. c m  /set by Her-or..  2 1 The 
rate -,onstant k for the reaction 3 iih NO is  2 . 2  x cm is,,, 15 1 I 
4 
or a t  leas t  500 times l a rge r  th constant for the N( S )  + C3H6 
i 
reaction. For al l  of OUF expe h added C3H6, the amount of [ 
3 6 NO at the end of a r a n  exceeded 10% of the initial C H p res su re ,  an? 
usually was about 30-5070 of the initial C P-I p r e s su re .  Consequently 3 6 
4 the reaction of NQ S) with C H is unimportant and can be ignored. 3 6 
3 With O( P), exactly the opposite situation exists.  The r a t e  con- 
3 -12 3 11 
s tant  for  the 0( P) reaction with C3H6 i s  4.0 x 10 crn / sec ,  whereas 
-3 % 6 that for  the reaction with NO, react ion 17, i s  1.0 x 10 e m  / s e c  with 
N2 a s  a ~ h a p e r o n e . ' ~  With N 0 as a chaperone the r a t e  constant may  2 
be somewhat l a rge r .  Elowever even a t  the most  extreme conditions 
( la rge  N 0 pressu res  and high [ N O ] / [ C ~ H ~ ]  rat ios)  used in this study, 2 
3 O( P) i s  a lmost  exclusively remsved by C H 3 6 '  
The r a t e  constants fo r  the removal  of the metastable species  by 
3 N. 0 a r e  1 .6  x lo-", 2 x 10- lo ,  6 x lo-%', and 3 x c m  / s e c  for  2 
l 2 3 2 O( S ) ,  0( D), N2( , and NQ D), respectively.  4, 9 The ra t e  constants 
for  rernc~sal  sf these species  b y  C H a r e  cot  known. However, they 3 6 
-9 3 
cannot exceed 10 cm / s e c  which corresponds to collision frequency. 
Thus at [N20]/ [ c ~ H ~ ]  ra t ios  of about 1000, removal  by C3H6 should be 
unirnportaat. Table i V  shows that @m{02) r i s e s  with the ra t io  to a 
limiting value of 0.0426 k O o O O  1 a t  ra t ios  in excess  of 240. Under 
3 these cofiditions the sole effect of C rl: is to scavenge 09 PI atoms.  3" 6 
3 There fore  Q, {0( P) 1 can be ccmputed to be 0, a89 h 0 , 0  12 f rom the 
expresseon 
8 - 
w h r r r  @ {az 1 is the measured quantum yield of O in the absence of 
rn 2 
C. H I : ,  e .  0 .  137) and @ P { ~ Z  1 i s  the measured quantum yield of 0 3 6 m 2 
production a t  [ N ~ o ] /  [ c ~ H ~ ]  rat ios  between 240 and 1220 (i. e. 0.0426). 
The r a t e  constant for  quenching of metastables by C H can be 3 6 
estimated f rom the fall-off in 9 {N2) a s  [ N ~ o ] / [ c  H ] i s  reduced. 3 6 
Figure  2 i s  a plot of this fall-off. At [ N ~ o ] / [ c ~ H ~ ] =  30, @{NZ] has 
dropped to unity. Actually about 10 percent of the radiation has  been 
absorbed by C3H6. S O  that 9 { N ~ }  i s  in fact  about 1. 1. Only about 25 
1 percent of the G( D) has  been quenched by C H s o  that the fall-off 3 6 
in 9{N2] i s  due to scavenging of the other metastables by C H 3 6' 
P Since O( S) i s  the most  important of these species ,  i t s  relative sa t e  
constant of removal is- given approximately by the [ N ~ o ] /  [C H ra t io  3 6 
when the fall-off is  about i / 2  the full value. Thus kZ0/'(k12 i. k13) is 
about 90 where reaction 20 i s  
1 1 G( S) + C3H6- removal of O( S) 20 
The value of about 90 for  the ra t io  i s  s imilar  to the value of 87 obta,ined 
by Filseth et  and *I50 obtained by Young e t  a123 f o r  the relat ive r a t e s  
1 
of C2H4 and N20  in  scavenging O( S), 
3 3 Determination of {N,{ B )  1: The metastable s ta te  N ( B )  is produced 2 
-- 
3 in reaction 3. Oar computation for  @ {?&I2( B ) } emcompasses only that 
3 par t  of N29 B )  which dissociates N 0, any other fraction being equiva- 2 
1 lent to N Z) production. @ c I T ~ ( ~ z ) )  can be computed f rom the resu l t s  2 
s f  the photalysis of pure N 2 O 0  The quantum yields for product formation 
Figure 2 Plot of @ { N ~ )  vs [ N ~ o ] / [ c ~ H ~ ]  in the photolysis of N20 a t  
1470 A and room temperature in the presence of C H 3 6' 
Combining equatiorrs c, g, and h yields 
With the values of 1.41, 0. 189, and 0. 137, respectively,  for  @{N, 1, 
@ {0f3p) l 9  and Q {02 1, @{N,(~z) 1 becomes 0.084. The experimental 
m 
uncertainty in this number i s  * 0,004 plus three quar te rs  of the uncer-  
tainty in @ { N ~  1. The uncertainty in  @ {N~ 1 i s  probably about 0 .02 when 
a l l  the separate  investigations a r e  combined. Thus we deduce that 
-3 Q {&I2(- 22) 1 = 0.084 * 0.02 in excellent agreement  with the value of 0.08 
Q 0.02 found by Young e t  ale 4 
The above r e su l t  when combined with eqn. e leads to the con- 
clusion that @{5) + @ (6) = 0,02  * 0,02 ,  Thus the spin-forbidden 
L processes  a r e  unimportant. Fu r the rmore  i t  foiliows that O( S) and 
1 3 O(-D) a r e  not deactivated by N 2 0  to O( P), that N ( ~ D )  i s  not deactivated 
4 3 by N20  to N(' S) ,  and that N2( E') deactivation by N 2 0  resu l t s  in the 
dissociation of I\$ 0 a t  l eas t  80% of the t ime. This conclusion i s  a t  2 
varrianc,e .with ea.r%ier findings that active nitrogen did not dissociate 
~ ~ 0 . ~ - ~  However Campbell and ~ h r u s h ' ~  have argued that the amount 
of decomposition expected would not have been detected, In a la te r  
25 
paper they have shown t h a t  & 2 ~ 3 ~ )  efficiently dissociates N 0. 2 
26 Fbr the r  s u p i 3 c r t  ' o ~  this LO"LCILS:OIL is g i v e n  by Steedman e r  a,E. 
3 Young et  ai. -Is3 coricliided that N ( 13) did not dissociate N 0. This 2 2 
3 3 
conclusion was based on the Envariance of @(a( P) 1 when N ( Z) was 2 
dkactivated by N 0 and NO in two separate  experiments,  However 2 
2 3 
the NO(A Z) produced f r o m  the quenching of N ( Z) could have 2 
3 dissociated the N 0, thus giving the same  yield for  0( P) in both 2 
experiments . 
2 E 
Determination of @IN( D) 1 and @ {o( - S) ): Since @ I 2  1 + @ {3 1 + 
@ I 5 1  + @I61 = 0 . 6 2 , t h e n b ~ d i f f e r e n c e @ N ( ~ ~ ) )  + @{o(~s))  = 0.38.k 0.06, 
1 
where our value of @SO( S) ) includes only that fraction not deactivated 
1 by N20  to O( D). Doering and Mahan found that about 5% of the N2 
30 produced in the photolysis of 1 5 ~ 1 4 ~ ~  was N2. With about 1% 
151V0 added, this value increased  to about 870 a t  shor t  conversions. 
Fur the rmore  the photolysis of 1 4 ~ 1 5 ~ ~  in the presence of about 1% 
l5x0 gave about 3'70 15N a t  low conversions. F r o m  these resu l t s  it 2 
can be concluded that a t  l eas t  1070 of the N produced came f r o m  2 
4 
nitrogen atoms. Because the amount of N( S )  produced is  negligible, 
2 this value corresponds ent i rely to N( D) production. Since klOikg = 60 
2 
only about 1 /3  of the N( Dl i s  reacting with NO and about 213 with N20  
for  [ N O ] / [ N ~ O ]  = 0.01. The reaction of I5N with either 1 5 ~ 1 4 ~ ~  or  
1 4 ~ 1 5 ~ ~  can lead to 2 9 ~ 2 ,  s o  that corsiderably m o r e  than 10% of 
2 2 the N2 could come f rom N( D), and @( D) ) should be about 0 .2 - 0.3.  
1 The value of @ (06 S) ) can be evaluated f rom either equation g 
o r  h if  k- i l k l 2  + k 1 i s  known. There i s  no experimental rneasure- 12 13" 
ment of this ra t io  but Donovan a ~ d  I-IusainZ7 have pointed out that the 
or;ly adiab,rec pzth to products lc idv ro X t O2 so t h a t ~ , ~ / : k ,  
4 k i3)  2 L 1.2 
r h o ~ l c i  be LIUB; to u ~ i t y -  Since b12/;k I k l i )  c a n n ~ t  exceed one, the ' 2 
1 
assumption tha-t i t  i.s one leads to the rniniriiurn value for @ {o( S) ), 
2 This value is 0 .  135 =k 0 e 0 6 ,  By difference @{N( D) ) becomes 0, 245 r4z 
4 0 . 0 6 ,  The difference between our value and that of Young e t  a l .  for 
l 1 @(8( S ) )  corresponds to the portion deactivated by N 0 to O( D). 2 
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